
S P O R T S  C A R S

A motor racing classic reborn
Allard JR with continuation chassis number 3408 now for 
sale. The first authentic Allard built car since 1959.

It is a rare car, and joins the seven original cars, all of 
which are still running. This JR has been hand built at Allard 
Sports Cars, as near as current regulations will allow to the 
specification of the JR number 4 raced by Sydney Allard and 
Philip Fotheringham-Parker in the 1953 world famous  
Le Mans 24 Hours race, chassis number 3402. This car is 
now valued at over £500,00 and is in the USA.

Our new JR has a race prepared Cadillac V8 engine of 331 ci 
(5.4 litres) and has been engineered to produce 285 BHP at 
4,500 RPM, with a wide torque band it provides exhilarating 
performance.

The engine is equipped with two four choke Carter 
carburettors coupled to an FIA approved Cadillac Lasalle 
three speed transmission; special quick ratio change, 
Hallibrand style differential with Alfin inboard drum brakes.

The first new Allard car built at Allard Sports Cars by Lloyd 
and Alan Allard and their team, is now for sale. As a genuine 
Allard car, it is as authentic as the original car built by 
Sydney Allard in 1953. We believe that the new JR has great 
investment potential, when viewed alongside the other older 
cars over the next few years.



1953 Allard JR, New Build in 2019

Body: Open, two seats. Body is manufactured 
in three main sections with a single door, the 
scuttle panel can be made with a passenger 
door and a full width windscreen can be fitted to 
replace the driver single aero screen.

The aluminium body is hand rolled and formed 
by skilled craftsmen. The front & rear bulkheads 
and all the inner panels and floor are also 
aluminium. There are 39 internal panels.

Chassis: Designed with twin 1-3/4” diameter 
steel tubular side members, joined by flitch 
plates, together with tube and box section cross 
members, which form a central cruciform to 
provide maximum torsional strength.

Engine: Race prepared Cadillac 331 ci V8 
(optional 390 ci V8) producing 285 BHP at 4500 
RPM and 395 lbft of torque at 2400 RPM. With 
twin four choke Carter DD carburetters and 9.5:1 
compression ratio.

Uprated clutch assembly. Ignition by distributor 
and coil with optional Magneto, oil cooler and 
modified sump.

Twin stainless steel exhausts with expansion 
chamber straight through silencer and tubular 
free flow exhaust manifold.

Transmission: FIA approved three speed LaSalle 
gearbox with central gearshift (four speed 
option available).

Rear axle ‘Halibrand’ style 3.29:1.0 axle ratio, 
incorporating a pair of spur gears at the rear 
which allows a quick change of overall gear ratio 
to suit any track, sprint or hill climb.

Cooling System: Serck manufactured for the JR, 
a copper cored radiator as used in 1953.

Fuel System: In-line electric vane pump.

Steering: By Marles type steering box, Bluemell 
15 inch steering wheel with Allard emblem. 



Suspension: Divided front axle with two swing 
beams pivoting at the centre, with a radius arm 
on each side running back from a central pivot 
on the front cross member to a yoke connection 
on the axle beam. Coil springs over shock 
absorbers complete the front supsension.

De-Dion arrangement with ‘dead axle’ tube 
assembly location by a double ‘A’ frame and 
twin parrallel radius rods. Coil springs mounted 
separately from the shock absorbers at the rear.

Wheels & Tyres: 5.5 x 16” wire wheels with 
Dunlop tyres.

Brakes: Lockheed 12” x 2-1/4” Alfin style drum 
brakes, inboard at the rear with twin leading 
shoe arrangement (no servo assistance).

Floor mounted hand brake to the right of 
the driver. AP master cylinder, twin system 
adjustable.

Safety Features: FIA approved roll cage, 
strengthened drivers door, full race harness 
seat belts, foam filled and protected fuel tank 
and battery isolation switch.

Cockpit: Black leather bucket style racing seats, 
specially made for the JR and adapted to accept 
mordern full race harness seat belts. The dash 
and inside panels are also trimmed in black 
leather.

Dash Panel Electronics: The dash carries 
original style 4” diameter rev counter 0 - 6000 
RPM and speedo 0 - 150 MPH with inbuilt clock. 
Other gauges comprises amp meter, fuel, oil 
pressure and water temperature gauges. Ignition 
switch and start button, switches for lights and 
isolator switch. Finished in ‘Goodwood’ British 
Racing Green to match the body.

Body Colour: British Racing Green.
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Start of the second lap at Le Mans 1953, 
Sydney Allard in his Allard JR at the Esses 

leading Ascari and Moss

. . . . They saw them before we could, then the cry went up, “Allard Allard” as the pack 
approached in rising crescendo of sound, out in front, trailing a great cloud of swirling dust 
was Sydney in number 4, leading Alberto Ascari in a 4.0 litre Ferrari and Stirling Moss in his 

‘C’ type Jaguar . . . .*

* In the pits. first lap Le Mans 1953 (extract from Tom Lush book)

A MOTOR RACING CLASSIC REBORN




